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{The Serial 
» Supreme

See Mrs. 
Castle in Ümmw -' ■ m 2.30; 7.15;AND PICTURESmm

-—
The Kiddies 
Will Enjoy the 
Ventriloquist

mm 8.45
■E. *';

* i Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, the HolidayI.f V . «■ II

BURKEandSHAYIMPERIAL THEATRE
They’re a Lively Pair of Comedians.

IA Morosco-Paramount Play

‘IE HffWESS OF THEE WOMEN" pm ANDY JOHNSm

i
B

A
photo- ^B 
play that 
will cling long 
in your memory.

-------  Featuring Popular -------
HOUSE PETERS and MYRTLE STEDMAN

WOMAN No. 1—Was heartbroken because hèr fiancee failed 
to meet her with his new car—'but why?—Mystery.

WOMAN No. 2—Was desperate lest her husband discover 
that she was riding with No. l’s fiancee. Scandal. .

WOMAN No. 8—Begged the fiancee—a lawyer—to clear her 
husband of a robbery charge, but in order to do so he must 
let the other two secrets out of the bag. Duty.

Novelty Ventriloquist With Good Act. "•

“TRUE NOBILITY”
De Luxe picture in five acts, featuring prominent 
American players, including Lizette Thorne, pretty 
Helen Rosson and E. Forrest Taylor. Fine moral 
lesson taught. Critics praise it.Magazine Movies By Universal Co. 

SIDNEY DREW AND WIFE IN COMEDY

FRI.-"Betty to the Resçue”—Fannie Ward

Saturday’s Feature Pictyre Will be
A “THE WAR BRIDE’S SECRET”iJ

i Five-Reel Fox Subject in Which the Star is Beautiful

VIRGINIA PEARSON
■er

1WATERLOO STREET| GEM THEATRELYRIC
MR. LAWRENCE GORDAN

& CO.
Offers the Vaudeville Comedy 

Playlet
“WHO’S BOSS”

Presented in One Scene and a 
Bundle of Laughs

An Ideal Holiday Programme 
Surely.

Mon.-Tues.-Wed. 
FESTIVAL OF EASTER 

FEATURES
In Photo Plays and Vaudeville

afternoon’s session was a concert held in 
the administration hall which concluded 
the programme for the afternoon. All 
present expressed much satisfaction at 
tlie progress the boys are making under 
the direction of Mr. Winston.

BOWLING.
Tigers and Sweeps Tie.

' The Tigers and Sweeps bowled a tie 
matcli in the City League series rolled 
on Black’s alleys last evening, each team 
makin ga total score of 1893. On the 
roll-off the Tigers won. Each team 
took two points in the game. Mellveen, 
of the Sweeps, did some fine bowling. 
One string was for 136 and another for 
102, his average for the three strings 
being 107 2-3. The scores were:

Tigers—
Belyea ..,
White ...
Howard ..
BaiUie .................  91
Lun

I

The Three BelisBASEBALL JOHN LeCLAIRMade Only 134 Sacrifice Hits.
Musical NoveltyComedy JugglerThe manner in which the New York 

Giants are “hitting ’em out” this year ill 
th ; practice games suggests that Man
ager McGraw is not placing any more 
emphasis on the sacrifice hit than here
tofore. Last season the Giants made 
only 134 sacrifice hits, while the Brook- j 
lyn champions made 208. On the other 
hand, the Giants, stole 206 bases and 
scored 597 runs, while Brooklyn stole 167 j 
bases and scored thirteen fewer runs than 
their New York neighbors. In the Am
erican League the Bed Sox made no 
less than 288 sacrifice hits, stealing 129 
bases and scoring 550 runs.

Yale Squad Starts South.
New Haven, Conn., April 4—The Yale 

ad left for its < nnual south
ern trip on Wednesday. Its schedule will 

’begin at Durham, N. C-, Thursday. An
nouncement is made that while tile trip 
will Le carried through as planned, should 

declared

DRAMATIC SKETCH
“Every Woman's Prob.em"Gilmore and Payton

Total. Avg. 
89, 278 92 2-3 
79 252 84 

111 310 1031-3 
97 303 101 
81 250 831-3

It’s the Last Call for the Fufl Feast 
TODAY ONLY!

Chaplin '» “The Cq**nt”
Conceded to be his best Mutual comedy. Final opportunity to 

it; also a startling adventure of
“GRANT, POLICE REPORTER”

"THE VIOL FT RAY”
The daring reporter accomplishes the most thrilling 

feat of his career. - -

UNIQUE 2 Other Good Vaudeville Acts and the ** Crimson Stain 
. Mystery "

99
89

.110
MARY FULLER and !88 UNIVERSAL CAST EVERY AFTERNOON at 2.30

15c and 10cat TONIGHT at 7.30 and 9
25c, 15c and 10cIn the Brilliant Comedy-Drama

•The Little t raud*
Delightful Story Selected for 

Easter Time

457 1393
Total. Avg. 

102 85 136 323 107 2-3 
86 83 93 262 871-3
86 96 80 262 871-3
89 115 92 296 98 2-3
84 84 82 250 83 1-3

477
seeSweeps— 

Mellveen . 
Jenkins ... 
Foshay ... 
Ferguson . 
Sullivan .. Special Comedy on Good Friday 

and Saturday Programme 
ROSIE’S RANCH”

baseball squ
I

A Close-up Study of the KANGAROO—
PATHE Finely Colored Nature Story.

*47 463 483 1893

ATHLETIC
Y. M. G L Boys Exhibition1 v

About 400 spectators assembled in the 
i’oung Men’s Catholic Institute y ester- 
lay afternoon when the school boys’
’lass gave an exhibition of their work, George Wingfield, a Nevada turfman., 
here being 125 boys in the display. This jlag offered to place the tiOO head of 
vas the monthly visiting day on which fforfies 0n his Nevada stock farm at Reno 
lie parents and friends of the boys arc u[ disposal of the United States cav- 
nvited to attend and see the class of j a|ry jn t-atie they are needed in" war op- 
vork they do. The first part of y es ter- j orations. In his collection of thorough- 
lay’s exhibition was held in the . gym- | f,reds are Celleste, liolder of the Amcri- 
îasium where, under Physical Director ; ean record for a mile and a sixteenth ; 
iVinston, the lads gave an exhibition of the sensational Slippery Elm, Square ! 
•alisthenics, drill work, clubs swinging Set, a candidate for the Kentucky 
md military marching. Games were Dei by; Star Shooter, _ Scarlet Oak and: 
lext played by four teams each com- many other winners, 
rosed of thirty-two boys competing. The 
iecond session of the exhibition was held 
n the swimming
Winston gave exhibitions of his skill in
lie water.

: tlie team will iwar be officially 
disband. MON.-TUES.-WED.FREE—Easels and Photos of Mrs. Vernon 

Castle given to the ladies attending Sat. Mat.

FREE—Boy Snout “Patria” Whistles given 
to the children. Be sure you get one.

TURF.
Opening of Our Greatest Serial

“ F» ATRIA”
Starring Mrs. Vernon Castle.

Offers Horses for Cavalry.

A Holiday Programme For Our Holiday Crowds
Good
FridaySTAR THEATRE

• Our Sensational Chapter Play of the North Woods.

"A LAbS OF THE LUMBER LANDS**: iàiGOLF
Boy Bites Golf Ball; Dies.Directorroom. Majestic Drama“THE EMERALD BROOCH”

“A SPARK FROM THE EMBERS”—Two-Part Feature 
“A HUMAN HOUND’S TRIUMPH”—Keystone Comedy

Spring Lake, N. J., April 4—Acid 
He first demonstrated the from the centre of a go if ban killed Stan- 

jreast stroke, then the Indian and Eng- ley Newman, six years old, son of Arch-1 
ish stroke, the trudgeon, the Australian ibaid Newman of Villa Park. The boy !
•raw! and wound up with a plunge for was following his father over the links 
listance. Mr. Winston next gave an ex- of the Spring Lake Uolf and Country 
libition of fancy swimming in which he Club, where the father is employed. The ‘ 
iemonstrated some of the most intricate boy picked up an old golf ball. The 
eatui#» of the art. A feature of the outer cover was broken, and the lad be-I

gun to bite upon the inner material. Ills 
I teeth punctured this and the acid inside,
! squirted into his mouth and down his 
throat. He was rushed to an hospital
a».-d operated upon, but died. His throat. , , .,
lungs and stomach was burned badly. driven like cattle .from three

alone, with unspeakable frightfulness, so 
that these districts might be “evacuated 
of Jews,” it was a magnificent thing to 
think that sucli loyalty had been splen
didly rewarded in the gift of civil and 
religious liberty. The same spirit of 
loyalty that had 6 ituated the Jews in 
Russia caused the Jewish refugees from 
Palestine to form themselves into 
fighting unit that lias called fortli tlie 
praises of militarj experts, the regiment 
known as “The Zi ,n Regiment.”

“I may be pardoned,” said Mr. De
wart in conclusion, “for making this re
ference in view ol the cheap sneers that 
have been uttered and published with 
reference to my hope that Palestine might

m-/i

1 OPEN— - 2 to 5
- 7 to 10

afternoon 
EVENING - i

Easter Monday—Ruth Roland in " THE SULTANA”

JjfôÊÈmin>S"
a Bird'

)

)be restored to the: Jews under a British 
Their freedom in Russiaprotectorate. 

has been achieved. The lurk is being 
expelled from P.destine. The question 
that is most seriously being .discussed 
today is whether tlie protectorate over 
Palestine shall Ue French or British, in 
view of the present British protectorate 
over Egypt. *

JEWS FIGHTING IN
THE RUSSIAN ARMIES

The Hat the King Wears

The aristocrat London 
hat now made up 
specially for Canadian 
gentlemen, cleverly 
fashioned in smartest 
New York styles.
—Newest colorings 
—wide brims 
—all lightweights 

Sold by best shops.

You Look As 
YOU FEEL SrKThe black-haired boy had a mighty 

contempt for the tow-headed boy.
“Huh,” he said, “your mother takes in 

washing.”
“Of course she does,” the tow-headed 

satirist retorted. “You didn’t think she 
would leave it hanging out at night un
less your father was in jail, did you?”

a isSpeaking in the Ontario legislature last 
week, Hartley Dewart drew attention to 
the fact that in speaking to his Jewish 
constituents in Seuth-West Toronto last 
August he ventured to express the opin
ion that one result of the great war 
would be the liberation of the Jewish 
people in Russia from all civil, social and 
political restrictions; that they would be 
no longer confined within the “pales” 
but that they would enjoy in Russia and 
continental Europe, the same rights of 
liberty and full citizenship that they en
joyed in Great Britain and- in Canada. 
The .result that he had hoped for then 
had been achieved in Russia already 
with a moderation* and wisdom of exe
cution that challenged the admiration of 
the world. While Russia might have 
been plunged into the wildest anarchy 
the leaders had shown in the hoEir of 
terrible trial a supreme patriotism and 
nobility that would be a beacon light for 
the great days through which the Rus
sian people would now have to pass to 
create their destiny.

It was interesting to know, Mr. De- 
wart said, that the prompt concession 
of political freedom and equal civil 
rights to the Jewish people would be 
popular. The attitude of the Jews in 
Russia and their submission to thq 
autocracy and crimes that were commit
ted, was a tribute to their faith. When 
it was considered that within one year 
after war had beei declared 850,000 Jew
ish soldiers were fighting for Russia, 
that within the hi me period over 400 
Jews had received the much prized Or
der of St. George’, 
the same time 200^00 were exiled and

1>You know well enough 
when your liver is 
loafing.
Constipation is the first 
warning; then you begin 
to “feel mean all over.”
Your skin soon gets the 
bad news, it grows dull, 
yellow, muddy and 
sightly.
Violent purgatives are not 
what you need—just the 
gentle help of this old- 
time standard remedy.
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Colorless faces often show 
the absence of Iron in the 
blood.
Carter’9 Iron Pills
wgi help this condition.

n
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THE WANT 
AD. WAYYou’ll Like the Flavor USECross—and that at

A

7
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FRI. PALACE THEATRE SAT.
Special Matinee on Friday and Saturday at 2 pan. 5 cents

Three Different PicturesHere is Our Line-up in Six Reels
Grace Cunard and Frauds Ford in “PURPLE MASK,” No. 10 
“THE HOUSE OF MYSTERY” In Two Stirring Acts
Franklin Famum and Agnes Vernon in a 3-Part Western, Entitled 
“LITTLE PARTNER” (It's a Dandy)
Gale Henry and fm. Franey to a RlpRoartog Comedy, Entitled 

“THEIR FIRST ARREST”
SPECIAL PICTURES AND SPECIAL MATINEE MONDAY 1

ETOE
Extending the Greetings of East by 

Offering the Greatest and Most 
Expensive Serial Ever 

Produced

T ATRIA”
WITH

MRS. VERNON CASTLE
Heading An All-Star Cast

Introductory Episode 
Next Mon., Tue., Wed.

^ TREMENDOUS Story of love
and adventure! A romance 
of society! Thrill travels 

rill—not in an arbi-closely upon th 
trary, conventional arrangement, but 
as the logical and inevitable scenes in 
a swiftly unfolding drama of deep 
laid plot and cunningly conceived in
trigue!
From the Pen of Louis Jack Vance.

During this serial, which will run 
for fifteen weeks, Mrs. Castle will dis
play all the latest styles in feminine 
attire. ______

Closing Chapters of

“THE PURPLE MASK”
Also Shown.

Remember—Mon.-Tues, and Wed.!

The Artcraft Pictures Corporation 
Presents

The World’s Most Famous Star

In the First Superior Production 
Under Her Own Guidance

A picturesque story of modern 
India, in which Miss Pickford, as 
a little English castaway, has de
veloped a brand new characteriza
tion of intense power mellowed by 
all the sweet and adorable quali
ties which have given her such a 
tremendous and devoted following.

ELABORATE MUSICAL 
SETTING 

----- PRICES: -----
Boxes (reserved)
Downstairs ......
Front Balcony...
Rear Balcony....
MAT.—Adults, 15c.; Children, 5c.

25c.
25c.
15c.
10c.

r POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5i

STAR TONIGHT ONLY

THE MAN FROM BITTER ROOTS’*

66

Are You Following “PEARL OF THE ARMY”
If Not, Get in Line Now ; Not Too Late Yet

“WAR CLOUDS"FOURTH EDITION 
TODAY

The silent menace still continues to evade Pearl, but something 
startling is revealed in this chapter.

THE MUTUAL WEEKLY
The news of the hour as you enjoy it. With the Allied Arm

ies,” U. S. A. and the War.

CHRISTIE CHEERS in Comedy Cordial 

“SAUCE FOR THE GOOSE"

Sport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad
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